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DAMI is a creative design studio for 

interiors and luxury furniture. Design-

er and CEO Daniëlle de Ruijter has al-

ways had a passion for interior design. 

As the youngest of her four children 

has now reached school age, she con-

sidered it time to take the next step. 

Her strong vision on design prompted 

Daniëlle to establish her own interior 

design label towards the close of last 

year: 

“We launched the brand with the 

splendid DAMI table collection. Subse-

quent collections are set to follow, 

including pouffes, chairs and other 

luxury interior accessories. The dis-

tinctive designs radiate elegance, rais-

ing the interior architecture to a 

higher level.”

Grand entrance

The grand entrance is also symbolic of 

her own entrance into the world of 

design. It all began with the construc-

tion of her own home, which afforded 

her complete freedom to design and 

implement everything according to 

her own style and taste. Perhaps most 

striking is the use of bronze, leather, 

marble and shades of beige, which is 

reflected in all her designs. Her choice 

of materials and colours runs like a 

thread through both her interior and 

furniture designs. Ode to collabora-

tions Daniëlle has forged relationships 

with a number of preferred partners, 

which enables her to consistently sup-

ply superior quality. This is reflected in 

all her designs and interiors. 

Daniëlle collaborates regularly with 

fellow designers. While numerous 

projects reflect their close coopera-

tion, it is never overly conspicuous. She 

adopts a highly subtle approach to 

collaborative projects, ensuring that 

all aspects blend to form a 

homogenous whole.

Design with a fashionable subtlety



Options

Amber

Simplicity is the ultimate form of refinement, and 

the Amber coffee table expresses this quite apt-

ly. Unique in its kind, this design is the unequivocal 

complement to any stylish sitting room. The sim-

pler a design, the more important the details and 

materials become, as they are more conspicuous.

Ø 55 x 50 cm

Year of design 2020

Used material Metal Lacquer

Amber Coffee table



I’ve never 

seen elegance 

go out of 

style



Options

Basalt Basalt Taupe Basalt Walnut

The Basalt coffee table is characterized by its 

beautiful dark brushed oak top, laid in Hungari-

an point pattern. This, in combination with the 

bronze Soft Touch is what ultimately defines the 

table. Available in various dimensions, it serves as 

a tranquil central oasis in any sophisticated inte-

rior, yet with a high-quality appearance.

160 x 80 x 32 cm

Year of design 2020

Used material Brushed Oak + Soft touch Bronze

Basalt Coffee table





The pouffe Beryl has an added character for 

many interiors, making the finishing touch a de-

sign statement. The pouffe complements your 

chosen style by using many colours and mate-

rials. The materials are various: velour, linen and 

mixed yarns, guaranteeing a luxurious end result.

Ø 90 x 33 cm

Year of design 2021

Used material Treasure White

Beryl Pouffe Options

Beryl

Beryl
Velvet

Beryl
Velvet

Beryl
Danilo

Beryl
Velvet

Beryl
Velvet

BerylBeryl
Aspen IvoryDanilo

Beryl
Velvet

Beryl
Treasure White Danilo

Beryl
Velvet

Beryl
Jade



Options

Carnelian

The Carnelian coffee table has a table top made 

of high-quality safety glass. The Softtouch base 

combines beautifully with the aesthetic shape of 

the marble top. This marble shows subtly through 

the glass top which defines the design. One thing 

is certain, the Carnelian coffee table completes 

your living room.

Ø 120x 35 cm

Year of design 2021

Used material Softtouch + marble inlay + glass table top

Carnelian Coffee table



Options

Carnelian
Glass table top

Carnelian
Brushed oak + marble inlay

Carnelian
Marble table top

The Carnelian is a dining table with a high quality, 

grey safety glass top. Its Softtouch base blends 

beautifully with the aesthetic shape of the mar-

ble top. The marble itself peeks subtly through 

the glass top, which defines the design. One thing 

is for sure, the Carnelian dining table transforms 

any kitchen into a dream kitchen.

Ø 160 x 76 cm

Year of design 2020

Used material Softtouch + marble inlay + brushes oak table top

Carnelian DIning table



Every great 

design begins 

with an even

better story



The console table Cinnabar has great versatility 

due to its sleek and simple shapes. The various 

high-quality finishes contribute to a fresh, con-

temporary look of the Cinnabar, available in dif-

ferent sizes and finishes.
150 x 35 x 75 cm

Year of design 2021

Used material Brushed oak + marble + sofftouch 

Cinnabar Console table Options

Cinnabar



To top off its static and minimalist appearance, 

the Emerald comes in various models with mar-

ble and python skin tops. The frame is available 

in either a brown brass metallic paint or matt 

black powder coat finish. Mix and match to your 

heart’s content, until it blends perfectly with 

your interior.

Ø 45 x 35 cm

Year of design 2020

Used material Café Amaro + brown brass

Emerald Side table Options

Emerald
Matt black + Arrabescato 

Emerald
Brown Brass + Grigio Orobico

Emerald
Brown brass + Black Python top

Emerald
Matt black + Bronze Python 

Emerald
Matt Black + White Beauty

Emerald
Brown Brass + Glass Warm Beige

Emerald
Brown Brass + Arrabescato

Emerald

Emerald

Emerald
Brown Brass + Café Amaro

Brown Brass + Calacatta oro

High gloss metal + Arrabescato

Emerald
Matt black + Grigio Orobico

Emerald
Brown brass + Bronze Python

Emerald
Matt Black + Python Silver

Emerald
Matt black + Black Python 





Simplicity

is the ultimate

sophistication



Options

Garnet Metal Laquer Gunsmoke

Dark brushed oak or a gun metal look? The choice 

is yours. As the Garnet is available in various di-

mensions and looks, it is suitable for use as a cof-

fee table or occasional table in any interior. No 

matter how you use it, the Garnet design table is 

sure to give your interior a stylish boost.

40 x 40 x 50 cm

Year of design 2020

Used material Metal Laquer Gunsmoke

Garnet Coffee table



Ø 40 x 45 cm

Year of design 2021

Used material Marble + Metal lacquer + Brushed Oak top  

Onyx Side table



Pearl Pearl Pearl

Pearl Pearl

Options

High Gloss Champagne + Calacatta Oro Softtouch Bronze + Grigio Orobico Softtouch Warm Beige + Calacatta Oro

High Gloss Stone + Arrabascato Softtouch Black + Café Amaro

The Pearl coffee table has a pronounced and 

steadfast design. Its perfect combination of el-

egant shapes and luxurious materials render it 

truly unique. The Pearl is available in various sizes, 

colours and combinations of high-quality materi-

als. Whatever combination you choose, the Pearl 

coffee table remains one in a thousand.

Ø 90 x 37 cm

Year of design 2020

Used material High Gloss Champagne + Calacatta Oro

Pearl Coffee table



The details are not 

the details. They 

make the design



Ruby Ruby Ruby

Ruby Ruby Ruby

Silverroots Grigio orobico Café Amaro

Bourgogne Verde Calacatta Viola Arrabescato

A truly iconic design table, the Ruby’s refined 

combinations of materials render it unique in its 

kind, while also ensuring that it ideally comple-

ments any 

luxurious interior design.
Ø 45 x 45 cm

Options

Year of design 2020

Used material Arrabescato

Ruby 01 Side Table



Ruby Ruby Ruby
Bourgogne Verde Arrabescato Arrabescato + Stone

A truly iconic design table, the Ruby’s refined 

combinations of materials render it unique in its 

kind, while also ensuring that it ideally comple-

ments any luxurious interior design. Ø 45 x 45 cm

Options

Year of design 2020

Used material Arrabescato

Ruby 02 Side Table



As we evolve,

are homes 

should too



The Sapphire leaves nothing to the imagination. 

Its combination of sleek looks and high-quality 

materials make it the ideal accessory to meet 

your needs. Available in various sizes, colours and 

combinations of high-quality materials. The one 

thing you can be absolutely sure of, is that it will 

catch people’s eye in your high-end interior.

Ø 35 x 45 cm

Sapphire Sapphire Sapphire

Sapphire Sapphire

Sapphire

Warm Beige  + Arrabescato Softtouch Stone + Silverroots/Essential Grey Softtouch Off-white + Arrabescato

Softtouch Bronze + Café Amaro Softtouch Black + Alpi verde

Softtouch Black + Café Amaro

Options

Year of design 2020

Used material Warm Beige  + Arrabescato

Sapphire Side table



You can’t use 

up creativity.

The more u 

use, the more 

you have



De Spinel is a playful table that can be styled ac-

cording to your own taste. The Spinel is available 

in various colors, high-gloss and soft-touch lac-

quer. You can choose to apply the skirting boards 

in the same color or a contrasting one. The mar-

ble, oak or glass inlays complete the table. 

Ø 60 x 37 cm

SpinelSpinel Spinel

Spinel

Softtouch Bronze + Brushed oak inlaySofttouch Bronze + Café Amaro inlay Softtouch Stone + Arrabescato inlay

Softtouch Stone + Glass stone inlay

Options

Year of design 2021

Used material Softtouch Bronze + Café Amaro inlay

Spinel Coffee table





The Topaz coffee table is no shrinking violet. Its 

distinctive design is complemented by the close 

attention paid to detail in the finish. The combi-

nations of materials available offer you ample 

opportunity to find one that suits your taste. 

Enjoy seeing your visitors overawed? So does 

the Topaz coffee table.

Ø 90 x 37 cm

Topaz

Topaz

Topaz Topaz

Topaz

Veg Tan Leather Chocolate + Café Amaro

Soft Leather olive + Callacata Verde

Soft Leather Stone + Arrabescato
Soft Leather black + Café Amaro

Veg Tan Leather Stone + Arrabescato

Options

Year of design 2020

Used material Veg Tan Leather Chocolate + Café Amaro

Topaz Coffee table



The versatile coffee table is made of classic 

marble and ultra matt or high-gloss paintwork. 

The eye-catcher of this table is the cut corner, 

which provides a unique twist. The Zircon coffee 

table lives up to its name as a gemstone thanks 

to its enchanting interior.

160 x 80 x 32 cm

Zircon

Options

Year of design 2021

Used material Ultra Matt + Café Amaro Leather Look

Zircon Coffee table



Regardless of whether Dami actual-

ly designs an item of furniture from 

start to finish itself, furniture design is 

basically always customised. Every de-

tail relies on the utmost craftsmanship 

of literally everyone involved. Where 

many a furniture designer draws the 

line, however, Dami goes that one step 

further. Dami is fully aware of the 

fact that the particular unique furni-

ture design you have in mind, may not 

yet exist. Please do not hesitate to get 

in touch with us, however, as only then 

can we collaborate in creating the 

design that you have only been able 

to imagine so far.

Custom-made furniture design



By combining 

visions, one can 

ultimately create 

interior design that 

is truly timeless and 

unique



Materials



Python Silver

Materials

Brushed oak basalt

Softtouch Warm beige

Softtouch Olive

Softtouch Bronze Caramel Extra matt

Python Black

Walnut

Softtouch Stone

Softtouch Beige

Dark Brown

Python Bronze

Amber metal lacquer

Softtouch Black

Softtouch Off-White

Arrabescato 

White Beauty

Nero Antico Calacatta Oro

Forest Green

Cafe Amaro

Silverroots

Bronze F

Nero Portoro

Grigio Orobico

Alpi Verde

Calacatta Viola

Rosso Levanto Bourgogne Verde Calacatta Verde

Marble

Range 2



Velvet 106

Fabric

Velvet 119

Velvet 132

Velvet 139

Velvet 169

Velvet 155

Velvet 120

Velvet 133

Velvet 155

Velvet 170

Velvet 115

Velvet 126

Velvet 136

Velvet 168

Velvet 175

Velvet 178 

Danilo 003

Danilo 008

Jade 008

Jade 006

Danilo 001

Danilo 006

Danilo 0010

Jade 0010

Jade 009

Danilo 002

Danilo 007

Jade 003

Jade 0014

Jade 0013

Fabric



Aspen Ivory

St. Moritz

Lorenzo Perle

Danilo 006

Snow White

Fabric



The details are not the details, they make the
design. These details and the high quality
materials, along with the soft tones and

contemporary shapes are the most important
parts of my collection.

Designed with passion
Danielle de Ruijter

Dami Luxury Interior

De Kroonweg 12

5145NH Waalwijk (NL)

Info@damiinterior.com

damiinterior.com
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